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Make The Road Nevada Unveils their 2019
Economic Justice Agenda
Las Vegas, NV - Over the weekend, Make the Road Nevada (MRNV) celebrated their one year
anniversary. Since day one, they have focused on building power in the Latinx community. In their
one year celebration, the organization not only highlighted their first year’s victories together with
DREAMers, Route 91 survivors and Puerto Ricans in the community, they also mentioned their
priorities in the upcoming legislative session.
“We will be fighting for earned paid sick days, because our families are important and when our
kids or other spouse get sick we need to be able to take time off. Other important issues are,
increasing the minimum wage, updating the state’s DMV systems to transfer drivers’ licenses
from U.S. territories such as Puerto Rico, affordable housing and tenant rights, and providing
professional occupational licensing regardless of legal status”, said Leo Murrieta, executive
director with MRNV.
Members of Nevada’s Congressional delegation as well as state and local officials also made an
appearance at MRNV’s celebration where there was more than 300 attendees, offering
supportive statements on issues like paid sick days and others that concern families in Nevada.
Congressman Steven Horsford mention that families should consider their health and their
children’s health as a priority and that earned paid sick days will allow this for families.
Congresswoman Dina Titus was also present and gave thanks to Make the Road for helping the
community on issues that concern them specially under the current administration.
Make the Road Nevada is part of a larger family of Make the Road organizations on the east coast.
Today, these organizations are at the front lines of the resistance to anti-immigrant federal
attacks, and local and state efforts to raise wages, defend immigrant rights, and advance racial
justice policies.

